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                Let’s get on the same page! 
Student Counselling information leaflet 

 ...defining the WORDS of GENDERED VIOLENCE 

 

Intimate partner violence: violence between romantic partners who may or may not live together in 

the same household 

                              Corrective rape: a hate crime where one or more people are raped because of their 

perceived sexual orientation or gender identity                                          

                                             Rape culture: Exists in a society/environment in which common social beliefs, 

attitudes & morals normalise sexual violence & encourage people to associate sex with violence and minimise 

the seriousness of sexual violence    

                          Rape: when an act of sexual penetration has unlawfully and intentionally been committed 

with an individual, without their consent                                               Stalking: the act of wilfully & 

repeatedly following/harassing another person to the extent that the person fears injury/death especially 

because of expressed or implied threats  

                                                                     Sexual coercion: unwanted sexual activity that happens when 

you are pressured, tricked, threatened or forced in a nonphysical way. Sometimes you feel like you “owe” the 

person or that you have been manipulated into agreement   

              Domestic violence: any form of violence occurring between individuals living together in the 

same household & can involve any combination of people living in that household, i.e. parent-child, siblings, 

etc 

                                   Stealthing: the act by one partner of removing/damaging a condom during  

                                                  sex without the consent of the other partner                                                                                                                 

Consent: giving permission for something to happen, being in agreement to something. One person 

voluntarily agreeing to the proposal or desires of another                   Sexual assault: any sexual act/ the 

threat of such an act that doesn’t fit the definition of rape and that occurs without the individual’s consent 

                    Violence: intentional use of physical force/power, threatened or actual against oneself, 

another person/group/community which either results in/has a high likelihood of resulting in injury, death, 

psychological harm, mal-development or deprivation 

                 Gender base violence: violence directed at an individual based on their biological   

                                  sex/gender identity and is rooted in gender inequality                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


